
RESEARCH
The diverse faculty community of 200 researchers, academics and practitioners is recognised internationally for its research expertise in Sustainability, Tourism and Management.

STRENGTHS
- Double-degree
- 100% English tracks
- Dedicated Admission Procedure for international students
- A dedicated office and multilingual team in charge of facilitating international students stay
- On-campus center for French as a foreign language, Quality french as a foreign language label
- Specific programmes for international students.

LOCATION
Located at the heart of the Atlantic coast, La Rochelle is recognised both for its ideal geographical situation and its dynamic environment. Ranked 2nd city for its student environment (sport and cultural activities, attractive social life, safe environment...). Well connected with an international airport covering 15 European cities and high speed rail links (1hr flight to London, 3 hours to Paris by train). Host to major events such as the largest French musical festival "Francofolies", the largest floating boat show "Grand Pavois"...